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quencies may be attenuated in record-
i'ng or high frequencies may need em-
ph*asizing-after passing through a se-

lective radio tuner.
The majority of "tone controlst' affect

ttre frigtr-ireqoettcy response only, and
ih"tt o-ttly between fixed limits' A few
amplifiers are provided with attenua-
io"i to* low frequencies, but again the
rate of attenuation and frequency from
which attenuation starts are fixed'

In the system described here, the bass

attenuation may start at any of 5 (or
more) frequencies, the attenuation may
be kept c-onstant below a given fre-
ooettcv or the amount of attenuation
t"uy l" varied. But that is not all' The
loder frequencies may be emphasized or
boosted below any of 5 (or more) fre-
ouencies. and the amount of boost is
clontrollable. It is eaen possible to boost

same luts frequencies tnhile attenuat'ing
others.

The same thing goes for the high-fre-
quency end of the spectrum, except that
in thcpractical version of the circuit, no
nrovision is made for rate of attenua-
tion above a determined frequency and,
instead, sharper cutofr is provided as

this is generallY more useful'

Response correction tyPes
'WAat are the commonlY required

t11res of response correction? There are
bass attenuition combined with slight
high-frequency boost for ordinary re-
.oidittg, bass boost with extreme high-

OST reproducing or recording
systems require some form of
frequency response correc-
tion-. The bass or lower fre-

F9. l-1 few forms of response correction.
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frequency boost for orthacoustic record-
ingi the bpposites of these first tv'o for
reproduction; large bass boost at very
low frequencies below the main speaker

""*onrnies, 
high-frequency equalization

for good crystal pickups, and the same

with a boost of only the infra-lorv bass
for cheaper crystal PickuPs.

Some of the possible frequency cor-
rections are shown in Fig. 1, a maxi-
mum variation of about 10 db being ob-
tainable except for the high-frequency
attenuation'which can be obtainetl at
the rate of about 12 db Per oitave.

Simple circuit used
These boosts and attenuations are ob-

tained with a relatively simple circuit'
There are no muitigang potentiometers,
no inductance to Pick uP hum, and no

nonstandard palts. A1l the rvork is done

by oldinary radio resistors, condensel's,

Fig. 2-Efiect of couplinq condenser on lows'

switches, and potentiometers. The tol-

""un." 
oi the resistors may be 10% and

that of the condensers 15f'c before any
noticeable effect occul's (unless, of
course, the circuit is used to equalize
some amplifier within 1 db for labora-
tory work).

The whole job is very compact if the
power supply is taken frour the rest of
ihe amptlnei. The single 6J? o.- 6SJ?
iube provides a mid-frequency gain- of
about 10 db after loss in the circuit has

been allowed for. All the results are ob-

tained by well-known circuit networks'

Coupling condensers
It is well known that couPling: con-

denser size affects low-frequency re'

sponse. What is not so well known is
iirat the size of the condenser also de-

telmine. the frequency from which
bass attenuation takes place (that fre-
quenc)- is the one at rvhich attenuation
is Z aL), The r-ate of attenuation is ap-
proxiuately 6db per octave and this
i'ate does rzot depend on condenser size'

In most recording work, the attenua-
tion must star:t from 250 to ?00 cycles'
while in public address work the bass

cut must begin at about 1,000 cYcles

when maximum intelligibility and ex-
treme audibility are required. So the
first step in designing the circuit was
to provide a variable coupling condenser
(a-tually a number of condensers con-

trolled by a simple 5-rvay switch)'- A
simple rule fol' determining the fre-
querlc!' at rvhich attenuation commences

l--

5C
n-hele R is the glid leSistance in m?lg-

ohms and C is the size of coupling con'
densel in miclofalads. The effects of
these condensels is shorvn in Fig' 2' It
might be argued that onlv a limi-tgd
,roilbu" of capacitances is obtainable,
but in practice the capacitange is notrat
al1 critical.

Amount of low-frequency attenuation
is controiled by varying a resistance
shunted across the co*pling corldenser
(see FiE. 3). ActuaIIY the maximum
,raluo oi the variable resistande limits
the amount of attenuation obtainable-
this is usually not of importance, but
if necessary the end of the resistance
element "an 

be scraPed awaY so that
circuit can be oPened completely.

Low-frequency boost
The methocl for boosting the bass is

to attenuate to a fixed degree all fre-
orrun.ies above a certain point' This is
do"" fv a voltage divider such as is
shown in Fig. 4, the lower arm consist-
itt* of a resistor and condenser in series'
Th"e frequency below which the boost

Jarts is conirollecl by the condenser

size, the maximum rate of boost being
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:.:er:l- 6 db per octave. Just where the'---. boost is to be introduced is decided
- :i'-e I'ork to be done. When English
- , .-'Cs are to be played with a ,'flat,'
...-;p. the boost should commence at
:: 250 cycles, while for American

:9. 3-Bass atfen-
-::'cn conlrol and
- e$eci on ione.

:eiords the boost should start nearer
::e ?00 eycle mark.

To reduce the amount of bass boost
;ie condenser is shunted by a variable
.=-iistor. It should be noted that the
jraphs of Figs. 3 and 4 are similar ex-
-.lr,t that one is inverted; but lemem-
=:' that the bass boost and bass cut can

.::.r't at different frequencies so that a
i .;:rlp or a dip may be obtained around
- .::re frequency.

In Fig. 5 the complete circuit for low-
:r'equency compensation is shown, The
--'alues are those which have been found
:r.ost suitable in practice. Remember
:l--at resistor size eontrols antount of.
.:tenuation while condenser size con-
::ols the frequencg at which a cut or
:,lost commences.

H igh-frequency equolizotion
It is well known that high-frequency

::gnals can be attenuated by shunting
a condenser between the plate and
:thode of a tube. The rate of attenua-

:rrn at higher frequencies is 6 db per
:r'tav€, the starting frequency being de-
::ded by the type of tube, size of load
resistor, and size of shunt condenser,
r lhe load resistor includes the grid re-
::stor effectively connected in parallel
as regards h.f. with the resistor that
soes to the high-frequency supply.)

For a given product of capacitance
and load resistance, a pentode tube gives
greater attenuation than a triode, an
approximate formula for the attenua-
:ion of a pentode being:

Xc
Attenuation in db:20 log ---

V R" * Xc',
r,-here R is resistance of load and Xc
:he reactance of the shunt capacitor

1
(Xc:-

Zxfc

=here f is the frequency in cycles per
second and C is the capacitance in
jalads).

Such a shunt condenser may not pro-
'.'rde sufficiently sharp cutoff, An extra
:.:tenuation of nearly the same rate
:,:ay be obtained by using another shunt
.,:,trdenser at a later point in our cir-
:uit, for example, after the y4-megohm
:esistor that supplies signal to the
Lass-boost network. The reactance of

this condenser, as a first approximation,
shoul.d bear the same ratio to the
0.025-megohm resistor as the anode
shunt condenser bears to the 0.1-meg-
ohm anode resistor.

To prevent too much attenuation of
the highs when ordinary records (which
have only a limited h.f. boost) are
played, a resistor may be connected in
series with the by-pass condensers, al-
though most people seem to prefer
fairly sharp attenuation. High-fre-
quency boosting is wanted for record-
ing and for the realistic reproduction of
speech-the former requires a boost
commencing at about 1,000 cycles, the
latter from 5,000 cycles or from where-
ever the microphone and speaker per-
formance begin to fall off.

The easiest way to obtain the boost
is to connect a small condenser in paral-

Fig. 4 Circuit and effect of bass boosler.

le1 with the /a-megohnr resistor that re-
duces the mid-frequency gain by about
20 db. This shunt condenser reduces the

Fig. S-Practical low-{requency compensator.

loss from over 20 db to about 11 db at
high frequencies, so an effective boost
of nearly 10 db is obtained. Just as in
the rest of the circuit, the capacitance of
the condenser is inverse-

tance. To control the amount of boost
and to keep the rise in gain limited to
a certain frequency band, a variable
resistor is connected in series with the
boost condenser.

Fig. 7 is the final practical circuit. A
controls the frequency of beiss cut, and
B the frequency of bass boost. C con-
trols the amount of bass boost. D varies
the frequency of cutoff of highs, while
E controls the frequency of high boost,
and F its amount.

This final circuit is simplified by
omitting the variable resistor tha.t had
been connected in series with the high-
frequency attenuating condensers and
also the variable resistor that had been
connected across the low-frequency at-
tenuating condensers. It was found that
it was far more important to be able
to control the frequencies at rrhieh at-
tenuation started than to control the
amount of attenuation,

Setting of controls
For recording on discs,. the low-fre-

quency attenuator (,4 in Fig. 7) is set
to give a fair amount of attenuation.
If the recording is done at over 100
lines per inch, the 0.001-u,f eoupling con-
denser is used, otherwise the 0.005-pr.f
condenser gives enough reduction. Pipe-
organ and dance-band music usually re-
quire greater attenuation than a fe-
male chorus ol soprano singer, If an
olthacoustic response is required, a
bass boost is provided at the very low
frequencies by turning the 2-megohm
resistor C to maximum value and
setting B to 0.05 pf. Otherwise C is left
at minimum resistance and the setting
of B is unimportant.

The high-frequency attenuator D is
turned off and the high-frequency boost
controls are adjusted. .E is set to about
the middle position and f'adjusted to a
value of about 0,25 megohm (for a boost
of about 5 db).

(Corttinued on 9tag.e 77)

ly proportional to the
frequency at which any
given amount of boost
occurs, a small condenser
of the order of 100 micro-
microfarads being re-
quired for boosting the
frequencies around 10
kilocycles, and about 10
times this capacitance
for recording. As shown
in Fig. 6, a switch is used FR0M IEFTT0RlGHTh.0003r .0005r .001r .00er.001, .0015r.009r.000
to change the capaci- Fig. 6-Clrcuit for boosl and allenuation of lhe high frequenciel

220v. t + \ 'l '05 +02'ol 'oos

f RoM Lf,FT T0 ntoHT:.0003,.0005r.00t,.002r.00tr.00t5,.003r.006

Fig. 7-This compleie praclical circuil combines all lhe fealures of previous figures.
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Speclfrcattons ol ffiodet M-50
a Accurate Paket size 1000 ohms per volt V.O.M.
. 4 A.C. VOLTAGE RANGES: 0't5/76/3AO/$00 aoltE
o 4 D.C. VOLTAGE RANGES: 0:151751300/1500 ,volts.- 2 D'c' CURRENT RANGES: 0-15'1150 MA'
a 2 RESISTANCE RANGES: 0-10,000 ohms; 0-l Megohm.
a Attr&ctive modern black & whit6 panel.
o Siautitut hand-rubbed oak case. Complete with test leaals anal

all op€rating instructions.

. . . but rush your order onyhow. We guorontee
to refund your money in full if the units do
not meet with your complete opprovol ofter o
lO-doy FREE triol.

207o deposit required. on all C.O.D. orders.

Specifications oI Modet B
Generate BF frequencles from 150 Kc. to 50 Mc. Modulation ie ac
plished by grid-bl@king rction<quaUy efiective for aliSxrment
imptitude and frequency modulation as well as for television receir
Setf-contained batteriee All cglibrations etched on front panel
DIRECT READING. Beautiful processed dualtone front panel
heavy gauge crvstatline steel cabinet. Complete with test leads
self contained batteries.

MOSS ELECTRONIC DISTRIBUTING CO. 68 WESTGHESTEn S(
Dcpt RG-9 llew York 01,

RESPONSE EQUALIZATION
(Continued, fror/L pa'ge 35\

When playing back, the Position is
quite different. Unless orthacoustic re-
cordings are to be played, thele is no
low-frequency attenuation. I is set to
0.1 pf (to 0.005 pf fol olthacoustic),
and a bass boost is provided by setting
C to maliurrim value and then adjust-
ing B fol the frequency at which the
boost is to begin, 0.01 to 0.02-u,l being
the values genelally employ€d.

For public-address work with a good
microphone, the controls are set as fol-
lows:

A to 0.005-pf; B, anYwhere; C, at
minimum resistance; D, off; E, at 50
ppf ; tr, at minimum resistance or about
O25 megohm.

The setting assumes that a good speak-
er is to be used and the amplifier is not
being overrun, If as much Ln'telligible
sound as possi,ble is required without re'
gard, to natzLralness, then the setting is
modified to:

/, at minimum €apacity; B, any-
where; C, off; D, at from 0.0005/0.001"5
p.f (middle position); -8, at from
0.00025 pf or 0.0006 pf;F, at almost
minimunr resistance.

The 6 controls (and an on-o{f
switch) are mounted on a panel 10
inehes by 7 inches, and a metal case
affords screening against hum. A much
smaller case could have been used, but
space was allowed for a power-pack.
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Volume Controls

iillEG. kitTi*l"Ti 49c
e ror $2.75

Money KITS Soving
lnsulaled Resis-

t 00 li':1tu 11:' 
&. 

.2 $t.95
20 fi,il^:d' t"g",o[j'" I .g5
50 fr?J,',BJ"n;"'#1 Z.rO

20 *i":,ji:1.I:T r.oo
20 erro.t"d 1r;-."r, 1.00

rs ASSoRTED voLUME *195
AND TONE CONTROLS 9I'
(less swilche:)

l.F.'s 455 Kc...... 39c

WIRE

400 lt. (approx,) of
wire in assorted colors

ir?!"0?i"1""'i rl'!'or""1 99e
Iengths, Ps PKg...'. .

coilItEIttsERs
Tubulal Paper (6110 U

Mfq. Price Ea. Pel.0r .08 $ 6.
.02 .08 6.

,05 .10 8..t .t2 9.
.25 .17 13.
.00t .08 5.
.002 .08 6.
.005 .08 6.
.006 .08 6.
.5 .26 22.

"lllinols" Electroly
Mfd. vDc Pric
l0 25v
100 25v
12 50v
16 l50v
20 l50v
24 l50v
30 l50v
50 l50v
8 450v
l0 450v ;
16 450v
20 450vrO tl50v
100 l5v
"llllnols" Dual!

16-16 l50Y
20-20 l50v
30-30 l50v
40-20 l50v
50-30 l50v
8-g 450v
10-10 450Y
20-20-20 l50v
d;scount on all eledn
6d in lots of rO (

NEW LOW PRICE
SPEAKERS

5'p,m.li:ili : u::::::$1os

e ror $5.00

0'n.u.'5ji;"; 1 Y::t:l: lEs

e ro. $9.00
All.other sizes in sfock, al money-
5avrng pilceg.

AUTO RADIO
SUPPLIES

OZ4 TUBES, each...... 89C
Minimum order,6

SPARK PluE SUPPRESSORS.I f
See our Catalog for full line of
aulo aerials.

PHONO SUPPLIES
Crystal Pickup Arms........ 2,49

Webster No. 50 Chanqer..2l.l7
Webster No. 56 Chan9er..26.66
Websler No. 70 Changer..43.20

Free $2,50 permanent needle
- with each changer.

R, t947


